Week 3 – Thursday, May 18 2017

LEADERS’ NEWS
DATES TO REMEMBER
Shane Atkins has
joined EPS staff as
Assistant Principal,
which is the same
leadership level as
Vicky’s Deputy role,
with a specific focus
on Curriculum and
Pedagogy. As he is
new to our school we’ve asked him to share a little about
himself.
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Walk Safely to School Day
Assembly Rms 5 & 11 hosting
SAPSASA Cross Country
Museum Excursion – Rooms 8 & 9
School Council Mtg 7.30
Planetarium Excursion for Reception Classes
Museum Excursion for Rooms 10 & 11
Working Bee 10-12 ALL WELCOME
Principal Tour @ 9.15
Whole School Assembly
Public Holiday – Queen’s Birthday
Pupil Free Day
Heptathlon
Assembly – hosted by Rooms 6 & 18

“Thank you to all the staff and students for welcoming me
to Edwardstown Primary School. I feel very much part of
the school, with many, many students saying hello to me
CHECK OUT OUR SKOOL BAG APP INFO
each time they see me around the school.
I look forward to working with students, staff and the school community on further developing strong learning programs,
supporting staff in developing their understanding around Digital Technologies, the Australian Curriculum and
developing the Library, working alongside an already strong leadership team of Kathy and Vicky.
From a vast and varied teaching career, as a classroom teacher to specialist teacher in Physical Education and
Science, and as Coordinator of Innovative Pedagogies and ICT/Digital Technologies for the past 4 years at Glen
Osmond Primary School. I bring to Edwardstown Primary, successful experience in working alongside staff and
students around developing classroom practices that best meet students learning needs and building the 21st Century
learning capacity of each and every student.
I look forward to celebrating the successes of the school and working together in making Edwardstown the best place it
can be for our students preparing them for what lies ahead them, in our very changing world.” - Shane Atkins
Earlier this year I explained our 3 focus areas which are:
 Attendance and Achievement
 Behaviour and Bully free
 Communication and Collaboration
Our attendance rate is currently 94%, which is the best we have been for many years. It is getting into colds and flu
weather, so please ensure your children attend school on every day possible. An occasional day home as a catch up
adds up, and families are often surprised at Report time at the number of days their children have been absent. Of
course sick children are best kept home, and a phone call or purple slip to the teacher keeps everyone informed.
Data from our achievements in Running Records, Naplan from 2016 and PAT testing have been collated and our
results are high for our partnership, showing growth across most areas. I will explain more at Council next week.
EPS Behaviour policy was reviewed and updated 4 years ago, and is very much a restorative approach. We counsel
students, mediate problems, and follow through with issues when needed. Staff are once again revising our plan so it is
consistent across the school, and we are currently conducting a bullying audit to identify any concerns.
Mindfulness techniques and programs have been shown to reduce stress, support mental health and greater
wellbeing, increase kindness and compassion, increase cognitive performance and better physical health with declines
in cortisol and lower blood pressure. Mindfulness strategies have been shown to profoundly alter the structure and
function of the brain to improve the quality of both thoughts and feelings in children and adults. Many of our teachers are
attending training to learn strategies they can use in classes to minimise anxiety levels of students, which complements
our positive growth mindset work.
Communication is sent out regularly through class emails, and a weekly newsletter, with updates on Skoolbag and
Face book. Our webpage contains a lot of information related to the school. Next newsletter we will publish class and
Specialist teacher reports which will be presented at Council. Individual school reports go home at the end of term, and
this time has our updated Learner Powers to report on students’ dispositions and skills.

I would like ideas on how we can make our Newsletter more relevant to families who regularly read it, and how to
ensure it is read more widely.
2017 Public Education Awards: The Public Education Awards recognise the achievements of teachers, leaders and
support staff across the state. I am so proud of the depth of excellence of our staff and encourage your involvement.
www.decd.sa.gov.au/awards
Heptathlon
Our major fundraiser for this term is the annual HEPTATHLON which will be held between recess and lunch on
Thursday, 15th June.
This is a fun activity where students complete circuits with 7 stations. They will be practicing these with their classes and
during PE lessons leading up to the day. A letter and sponsorship form has been sent home with your child this week.
The long weekend is just before this event and it is a great way to get sponsorship when you catch up with family and
friends.
Funds raised from this event will go towards refurbishing the library into a digital resource centre.
Working Bee – Sunday, May 28
Morning Tea and BBQ lunch will be generously provided by the Village Church
A reminder our school working bee will be held on Sunday, May 28 from 10am-12pm. Below is a photo of our new
planter boxes which will be planted out on the day. I have included a photo of the “look” we are working towards, so if
you have succulents you are happy to donate please speak to Kathy or Judy, or bring them along on the day. Another
big job is moving mulch so bring a wheel barrow and shovel and come to school instead of going to the gym. Your
children will love interacting with others on the weekend! And a yummy morning tea and BBQ lunch is provided by the
Village Church. .

Donations of succulents needed
Parking around our school
For the safety of our students (and to save yourself from a fine) please be aware of parking signs and park responsibly
in the streets around our school. The school car park is for staff only and families displaying a disability sticker.

Kathy Papps, Principal

NATIONAL WALK SAFELY TO SCHOOL DAY

TOMORROW……
Friday, May 19 is Walk Safely to School Day, a national, annual event when children
across South Australia are urged to walk to school with their parents and carers. It’s fun
and the weather is looking great, so join in on the fun.
Last year 220 students walked so we are trying to beat that this year…..
When students arrive at school, please sign in at the registration tables on the
netball courts. All walkers will receive a certificate from the school in recognition of
their part in this national event, a sticker and a FREE ICE BLOCK voucher donated
by the Walking School Bus. Please bring your voucher to the netball court at
lunchtime to collect your ice block.

WALKING SCHOOL BUS
Congratul

Congratulations to Colbie, Paton, Jacob H, Jackson H, Ruby, Matilda H, Olivia W, Amber W, Zane,
Pheobe G, William M, Grace M & Evie S who have walked to school 10 walks. They will all receive a
voucher which enables them a free ice block from the office any lunch time.

SAPSASA AND PE NEWS
Knockout Netball
Last Monday our team of Year 7 girls played against Black Forest Primary School
in the first round of the SAPSASA Knockout Netball Competition. We are very
proud of them for displaying a high level of cooperation and fairness and trying
their best against a very well-practiced side. Unfortunately they were beaten but
they still enjoyed the experience. Well done to Ebony, Makyah, Charli, Chloe,
Becky, Chelsea, Abbey and Jess. A big thank you to Nigel Ryan for coaching
and transporting, Moana and Pam for transporting, Emma for scoring and
Catherine for umpiring.

Crows Girls in AFL Clinics
Last Wednesday we were lucky enough to have Chelsea Randell and Anne Hatchard from the Crows Women’s AFL
premiership team and two rookies, Airlie and Emily, come to our school to run clinics with all of our Year 3-7 girls. The
girls had a great time learning some of the basic skills of football and hopefully some will be inspired to take up football
as a sport.

Crows Growing With Gratitude Presentation and R/1 Clinics
On Friday, The Adelaide Football Club’s Community Development Staff came to our school to run a presentation for the
whole school about Growing with Gratitude. This programme introduced 5 Habits of Happiness. All Reception and Year
1 students also had a football skills session after lunch.

Snug Playground
The Snug playground has been a bit hit with all classes and OSHC children. The students have been very creative and
active.

Simone Morrison - Christian Pastoral Support Worker
In the near future our school will be hosting a review meeting of this role. We are collecting feedback from staff, students
and parents/caregivers and would appreciate any feedback you could provide. The Front Office has copies of the
Parent/Caregiver survey that can be completed. If you would like to complete the survey please contact the Front Office
and we can arrange for one to be sent home with your child.

HIGH SCHOOL INFORMATION FOR ALL YEAR 7 STUDENTS
All Year 7 students have received their envelope with information and
"Expression of Interest" forms for transitioning into High School in 2018.
Please read the enclosed information and return the forms by Friday, May 19
SCHOOL FEES 2017

STATEMENTS are COMING HOME SHORTLY
Not yet paid School Fees or Event Levy for this year? Feeling stressed about it? Don’t – but
do read on!!
Come in and see what options are available for YOU. There are Payment Plans to explore, or
School Card Applications to consider. We’re here to assist you; however, time is running out
for some of these options to be accessed. Don’t wait – come and see Glenys or Jen in the
Finance Office today.

French Day,
Friday, June 30
Bonjour !
th

Our French Day this year will be held on Friday 30 June (Term 2, Week 9)
The whole school can be involved in these ways:
 French Lunch – Ham and cheese croissants will be available to order at a later date.
 Students will be encouraged to dress in French theme on the day. This may be simply wearing any
combination of the French colours, blue, white and red (bleu, blanc, rouge). It doesn’t have to be all three. If
they prefer, children may like to dress as a typical French character.
 Activities – Between recess and lunch, all students will be involved in 2 sessions of activities run by staff
across different year levels. Activities include craft, technology, the arts, sport and cooking.
They will be selecting their choices in French lessons next week
 French Assembly – you are invited to attend the whole school assembly which will showcase some work done
in class as well as highlights of the French Day activities, such as a fashion parade.
What to wear?!!
Possibilities include famous monuments, frogs, snails, poodles, baguettes, musketeers, artists, ballet dancers, fashion
designers, Nicolas Baudin, the explorer, Asterix or Ratatouille characters, Tintin, Smurf, the Little Prince, Madeline,
T’choupi, Barbapapa, minions, chefs, characters from French fairy tales first written by Charles Perrault, such as Red
Riding Hood, Sleeping Beauty, Puss in Boots, Cinderella and Bluebeard. A simple beret or striped t-shirt and scarf can
make a French outfit. Perhaps a Renault car or a bottle of French perfume?
It is always a very colourful day.
Merci. Madame Lyn Empen

FUNDRAISING NEWS
ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS
Have you heard about the Entertainment book? These have been sent home today. Please pay
as soon as possible or return the book if it is not needed.
Great value vouchers with up to $20000 in savings.
Cost - $70 with $14 going to the school fundraising account.
Dining , accommodation, shopping, chemist, movie tickets, holiday ideas, dry-cleaning and
many more. We have a copy on display in the Front Office.
It is also available as the Digital Entertainment book? What a great idea and it can be loaded
on up to 4 devices.
You can order your copy online via the link below
http://www.entbook.com.au/161e373
Digital version will be added to your phone immediately.

Mothers Day Shop……Thankyou
Thank you to everyone who
purchased a voucher and helped
make our shop such a success. A
special thankyou Holly-Anne S,
Jennifer K & Tanja R for their help
on the day, and to the student helpers
for their time selling tickets and their
assistance on the day.
It wouldn’t happen without all of
you.
Many, Many, Many Thanks
Rosemary M.
Thank you for your support, Fundraising committee!

EPS SAFELACE Fundraiser
Orders need to be into the Front Office by Friday 9th June
Orders forms have been sent home with your child.
SAMPLE AT FRONT OFFICE
Whether your child is able to tie their own shoe laces, learning to tie their laces or not quite able to do it
themselves yet, SAFELACE is a simple but extremely effective product, designed to keep your shoelaces
where and how they should be.

$4 from every pair sold goes to the school.
If you have any questions please leave your contact details at the front office and the EPS
SAFELACE fundraising Coordinator will contact you.

CHANGE OF EMAIL ADDRESS FORM
Name:

email address:

PLEASE RETURN TO THE FRONT OFFICE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
OUR SCHOOL WEB ADDRESS IS: www.edwardps.sa.edu.au Our school newsletters are always available on this website

PARENT FEEDBACK
I WANT TO KNOW….
Your views are important to us!
views.

Please send an email to Kathy.Papps15@schools.sa.edu.au to ensure that we understand your

SKOOLBAG APP
DON’T MISS OUT ON SOMETHING……SIMPLE AND GREAT WAY TO BE IN TOUCH…….please read on.
The Skoolbag App is able to give you instant notifications and is an easy means of accessing our regular newsletters.
The Smartphones App, for both Android, iPhones and now Windows 8.1 and Windows 10 see below. The app is able to
push out urgent messages and reminders and connect with our website and newsletter.
The App can be downloaded from the App store (iphones) Google store (android) and Windows store (Win8.1 phones)
App store and Google store are listed under the school name. See note below about Windows phones. This App is free
to parents, the school pays to set up and maintain the App.
When installing, please make sure you allow push notifications because this enables us to get messages to you in the
fastest way possible.
Should you have difficulties accessing the App please talk with our Front Office staff.
NEW Skoolbag is now available for Windows 8.1 phones or Windows 10 tablets/laptop. Look up Skoolbag in the
Windows store and install it. Once installed you can find the school Edwardstown Primary, then pin it to your home
screen.

WINTER SPORT NEWS
Volleyball
Volleyball is back in Term 2.

In the hall Wednesdays after school. Games are played Friday nights.

Soccer 2017!

This year we have a RECORD number of soccer players and will be fielding five teams in the Southern
Districts Junior Soccer Association league!
·
Under 9 (blue) – coached by Daniel and Ellen Ahrens
·
Under 9 (gold) – coached by Colm and Tania Crowley
·
Under 10 – coached by Mark and Cristy Bassett
·
Under 11 – coached by Martin Richards (Training) and David Handsaker/Scott Polley (Game Day)
·
Seniors – coached by Martin Richards (Training) and Esso Brkic (Game Day)
Please visit www.sdjsa.com for latest games information.
Games are played on a Saturday morning, with the first game held on 20 May 2017.
Training will be held after school for 45-60 minutes. Seniors and Under 11s will train on FRIDAYS and Under
9 (gold) will train on THURSDAYS. Under 10 and Under 9 (blue) training days are yet to be confirmed but
you will hear from your team coach soon.
To play you will need an EPS top (which your coach will provide to you at your first training session), a pair of
long navy football socks, a pair of football boots, shin pads (compulsory), and a mouth guard (highly
recommended). Please make sure you have these in time for your first training session. Your coach will also
give you a formal registration form for payment to the front office.
Senior Soccer Carnival
The Senior Soccer Carnival will be held at Bowker street under lights on 6 June 2017.
Players should arrive by 5.30pm for a 6.00pm kick off. The last game usually finishes around 8.30pm.
There is a canteen providing a sausage sizzle, hot chips, snacks, drinks and lollies.
For more details about the carnival talk to Mr Richards, Esso Brkic, Estelle Denny or Stephanie Hensgen
Under 11 Soccer Carnival
The Under 11 Soccer Carnival will be held at Bowker street under lights on 29 May 2017.
Players should arrive by 5.30pm for a 6.00pm kick off. The last game usually finishes around 8.30pm.
There is a canteen providing a sausage sizzle, hot chips, snacks, drinks and lollies.
For more details about the carnival talk to Mr Richards, David Handsaker, Scott Polley or Stephanie Hensgen
Netball
Good luck and have fun as we play our second game of netball this week. Parents please take photos and pass onto
the school. We would love to include these in our newsletters.

SCHOOL DRESS CODE
WINTER IS HERE……..PLEASE MAKE SURE YOUR CHILDREN ARE WEARING THE SCHOOL
DRESS CODE JUMPERS – We do have good quality second hand ones or the uniform shop
is open Tuesday and Friday if parents need to buy new ones. Thanks.

STRAWBERRY FAIR NEWS

To introduce to you… our
new STRAWBERRY FAIR
Co-ordinator…..
Rachel
If you see Rachel in the
yard introduce yourself,

have a chat, maybe even
talk “Strawberry Fair”!
We will advertise our next
meeting soon and we
welcome any parent
input. Love to see you
there too.

Cake stall
Thursday 25th May - Week 4 - Recess
Buy a delicious cupcake from the Canteen to
support our School!!!
Cost: 50c to $2.00
Egg free and Gluten free cakes will be available
Funds raised go towards purchasing materials needed
for the Strawberry Fair Craft Stall.

Can you help on this day by…
 Donating cupcakes
 Selling cakes at recess
If you are able to help, please email Alice at
alicepannenburg@icloud.com or let the office know ASAP.
Thanking you in advance

CANTEEN NEWS

What’s back in
The Canteen???
How yummy on
a cold day, a nice hot
chocolate….Do it!

COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD
Tennis is a sport for all seasons, Register for Term 2 Now
Fostercare – Anglicare SA Information
ANZ Hot Shots Programs for ages 6 – 12 years
sessions – call Linda 81313456
Tuesday or Friday afternoons
at the Kingswood Tennis Club, Norseman Ave. Westbourne
www.anglicaresa.com.au/fostercare
Park
free training and professional support
Cost only $80.00 per term
To organise a Trial Lesson or register for Term 2 please contact
John Gericke, Club Professional Coach 0419 829 624 or email:
jgericke@senet.com.au

Oriental Martial Arts Academy SA
Taekwondo
Goodwood area
Ring Vasilka on 0417892411 or email admin@orientalmartialartsacademy.com.au
Interested in playing hockey? Forestville Hockey Club, located at the Goodwood Oval complex, Fairfax St, Millswood, is running
th
‘Hookin2Hockey’ (for 5-10 year olds) commencing Sunday May 28 . We also have room for new players in all age groups for the
junior competition that runs in Terms 2 and 3. Forestville has multiple teams in all age groups – Under 9 mixed, Under 11 mixed,
Under 14 boys and girls and Under 18 boys and girls.
Hookin2Hockey is Hockey Australia’s national junior program designed to give boys and girls the opportunity to learn the basic
skills of hockey, develop fundamental motor skills and make friends all while beginning their lifelong love of hockey! It is a 6 Week
th
program on Sundays 9-10am, commencing 28 May 2017. Cost $85 includes Participant Pack containing singlet, ball, shin guards,
hockey stick and backpack! Go to www.hookin2hockey.com.au enter your postcode and select the Forestville program No. 1 to
register or express interest.
For further information email juniors@fhc.com.au or contact Julie Mills on 0402 250 511.

